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Profile
I am a driven, passionate and hardworking individual. In 2013, I co-founded
DoubleXAir: A drone filming and photography company based in Brighton. Film,
photography and music have always driven and motivated my creativity.
Collaborating on creative projects is where I feel most at home and I enjoy the
challenge of working on new briefs and the opportunity of working with like minded
people. I have worked in varying roles on film sets and each has given me a greater
understanding of what is expected and how to go beyond. I am looking forward to
building upon my current knowledge and making new creative contacts within the
film industry.
Skills
I am confident working in fast-paced, high pressure environments and am
experienced in working on set, collaborating with creative teams and managing
people to meet the client's brief. Creating fresh and innovative shoots comes as
second nature and I pride myself on attention to detail. Keeping up to date with the
latest film trends & technology is integral and I am an experienced planner and
prioritiser. I ensure deadlines are met, with high quality results.
Experience
DoubleXAir - 2013 -Present
I am the co-founder of DoubleXAir. A Sussex based drone aerial filming and
photography company supplying creative aerial filming and photography services
for film, TV, music videos, sport, events and the media.
Jonnynine Photography - Self Employed — 2013 - Present
Freelance photography including sports, events and private commissions.
Music Composer - Self Employed — 1996 - Present
Freelance music composer creating music for bands, soundtracks, TV and radio.
Instruments played include guitar, piano, synths and vocals. Featured on Radio 1,
Radio 6 Music, Channel 4, Juice fm, Southern counties.
Managing Director of Form Woodwork — 2006 -2013
Founder of Form Woodwork: Bespoke carpentry and joinery. Specialising in furniture
and custom made staircases. Featured on Grand Designs for designing and building
a large, custom Gothic Oak Staircase.
Filming Clients: ITV, Wonderland Magazine, RDF Television, Riccochet, Red Bull,
dotdotdot Media, BNRG Renewables, Steve Glashier, James Hole, Wild Stag
Studio, West 4 Media, Sundried, Gun Hill Studios, ARTtouchesART, OST Energy.
Education
BNUC-S // Qualification for flying small, unmanned aerial vehicles
University of Plymouth // 3D Design - BA Hons (2:1)
Brighton College of Technology // Foundation Diploma in Art & Design
Eastbourne College // 3 A levels - Art , Maths, Physics, 11 GCSEs
Referrals
Available on Request.
Full UK drivers License.

